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The annual society Craftshow is
coming up, bigger and better than
ever, so mark your calendars to
Visltl This is the 12th year this great
fund raiser has been staged and as.
always there wiil be a fine array of
Holiday gifts and omaments for you
to browse and buy to finish your
Holiday shopping 1ist. Over 200

crafters are represented in theme
rooms that range from Christmas
to Victorian and many more. If you
can, try and take advantage of the
weekday and evening hours which
are usually less crowded.

Last yeaq, over 10,500 peopie
came to see the FaIl show and get a
peak at the progress of the Castle's

restoration. Many were amazed at
the colors in the Atrium Art Court.
But, this year there are more rooms
beautifully painted such as the
Lambert Breakfast Room, Music
Room and Drawing Room. Most of
all, you will see the amazing

progress in restoring the Castie's

exterior (see "A Restoration Update"
in this issue). There will also be a

special exhibit of restored, historical
art works recently finished

through ihe Adopt A Painting
program. History is truly getting
a shining face!

Admission is $3.00 per adult and
each tjcket is gcod for two rnore
visits to the Craftshow, children
under 12 are free. The Show's hours
are Wednesday through Friday from
10:00 A.M. to 9:00 PM. and Saturday
and Sunday from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M. We willbe closed Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thanks Giving Day.
Handicap parking, accessible rest
room facilities and elevator are

available. Due to the expected
attendance, however, baby carriages

can not be used inside the building
ciuring the show.

You might also like to come to the
Preview Wine and Cheese evening,
Friday November 12th from 7:00

pm to 9:30 pm. Admission is $15.00,
which includes your ticket (good for
three visits), refreshments and door
prizes. But, get your reservation in
soon, attendance is strictly limited
to 300 peopie. For more inJormation,
or to make a reservation, call the

Society offices at (973) 887-2767. z*
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As the leaves tum colors the work
at the Castle cdntinues at a feverish
pace to complete as much work as
possible before the Winter freeze.
Over 700 stone and poured. stone
blocks have been put in place of
eroded and broken ones! Most of the
buiiding walls have been re-pointed
and scaffolding on two sides is
already down now. By November 13,
when the Craftshow opens, we
expect this massive phase of the pro-
ject will be fulIy completed.

Window restoration, unfortunately,
has run into unexpected snags which
will delay the work until after the
Craftshow's completion by

--December 5. Wood, ordered from'Canada, 
was delayed'and forced the"'''*'

rest of the project off schedule. Yet
work continues there as well. Most of
the Castle's windows have been
pulled out for restoration in a shop
off the site. Once completed, the win-
dows can be fairly quickly put back
in. According to Passaic County
Architect, Mr. Nure, we can expect
all the windows back in before
December 15 of this year.

Perhaps the most dramatic changes
lately are centering on the heavy
landscaping phase of the project. The
new minibus delivery circie and
handicap parking area, by the origi-
nal front door, is nearing completion.
Other driveway modifications in the
parking areas are also taking shape.
New wiring for lighting, curbing and
a set of stairs from the upper to
lower parking lot have been complet-
ed. Re-paving of the lot is already
partially complete.

As this issue goes to press, contrac-
tors are starting to pour a new con-
crete, under pavement around the
building. Nexi Spring a new tile fac-
ing on these walks willbe installed.
Called "bominite", these tiles will be
pattemed and tinted. The color
scheme will reflect the building's col-
oring. A tile of sand color wiil be the
main color, outlined with borders of
sandstone colored tiles. beyond this
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A Restory,f**X* tlpdate
pavement, by the stairs down from
the parking lot, will be a fountain
and other refinements that right now'.
are only stubs in the ground. This is
because all new draias, lawn sprin-
klers and lighting wiring have to go
in place first.

Though things may still look rather
raw right now they are setting the
stage for the future. Come to the
Craftshow, November 13th - December
5th and see for.yourself! ar"
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Lombert Costle 19731 225-9697
on top of Gorrett Mountoin

Volley Rood, Clifion-Poterson Border
Admission - Donation of g3 (3 visits)

to further restoration projects by
The Passaic County Historical Society (973) gB1-2761

OVER 2OO QUALITY JURIED CRAFTERS AND
NEW AND REPL,ACEMENT CRAFTS DAILY

Directions: From Montclair state college go north on Valley p.oad for 3 miles
(2 traffic lights) (f irst left after second light).
Rt. 3 and +g e C W exit at Valley Rd., turn north.
Rt. 80 eastbound, exit 57 to Rt. 19 Clifton; bearing right exit from Rt. 19 at Valley
Road, turn right - first immediate right entrance to castle.
Rt. 80 w'estbound, exit 57A (Rt. 19 - cliftonipaterson), take Rt. 19 south then exit
right at Valley Road, turn right first immediate right entrance to castre.
Parkway northbound take exit 1538. Rt. 3 and 46 west then exit at Valley Road
turn north.
Parkway southbound take exit 154 to Grove; turn right on Grove to Broad Street.
Bear left on Broad to Fenner Avenue. turn left on Fenner to Vailey Road and turn
right.

NO STROLLERS
CASH OR CHECK ONLY



Mark Your Calendars - The PCHS Annual
Member's Holidry Parfy Is December 18

On December 18th, from 12:00 am to 4:00 pm the Society Holiday party will
be held at Lambert Castle. Light refreshments and beverages will be served.
The party is free to all members, please remember to bring your membership
card. Admission for Member's guests is $5.00 per person to help defray
exPenses.

Last yeaq, the Clifton Madrigal Singers amazed us all with their talent. By
popular request, we hope to have them back again this year tool b&

Millennium New Years Eve GaIa Filling Up
Over a hundred, reservations have

already been received to attend a
once in a life time event! Everything
you need is included in the $100.00
admission (a steal compared to other
places!). A cocktail hour will begin
the evening, followed by a dinner
buffet and topped off with a Viennese
Table. Beer, wine and champagne are
included. Music and dancing will
bring the Castle alivelThe historic
fun begins at 9:00 pm and will go

till 2:00 am. hr the course of the night
their may be some surprises too!
Black tie or Victorian Period dress are
requested but not required.

For all the information and to
check if reservations are sti1l available
call Sue Koziol at (973) 772-7200.It
promises to be a truly magical and
ele_gant time. Profits from this evening
will further fuel our restoration
efforts at the Castle. b!
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PCHS Genealogy
Club Calendar

of Events
November 1999
thru ]une 2000

Saturday, November 13, 1999,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

Richard Townsend to discuss "Old
Pontpton Township" in lecture and
slide show titled "Winbeam/
Westbrook Vailey."

Saturday, December 1'1,, 1999,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

Hoiiday Bmnch and "Silent Auction"
at Louis Bay Library; great food and fun.

Saturday, January 8, 2000,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

Archaeologist and historian Ed
Lenik presents a lecture and slide
show titled "Indians of the Ramapos."

Saturday, February 12, 2000,
PCHS Genealogy Club rireets,

Author, historian, and PCHSGS
member Hou,ard Latzq gives an
informative talk titled "Eruergency

Money of the Anterican Cizsil Wrr."-

Saturday, March 1'1,, 2000,
PCHS Geneaiogy Club meets,

"Lets Talk About Genealogll -Yours
and Mine!" Group discussion where
members share their genealogies.

Saturday, April 8, 2000,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

"Show andTelI." Members show
and describe historical, political, or
family memorabilia relating to their
ancestors-

Saturday, May 13, 2000,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

From her soon to be released book,
PCHSGC member Geri Mola pre-
sents an informative lecture on old
"Dundee Lake."

Saturday, ]une L2, 2000,
PCHS Genealogy Club meets,

Bus trip to lim Thorpe, Pennsylaania.
Details to be arurounced as they
become available. ?."



Adopt-A-Painting Program
Topr Fifty And Counting

Gathering ever greater momentum the Adopt A Painting program has scored
new successes, and over thirty thousand dollars has been raised for conserva-
tion to date, with several thousand more in piedges to come! This grass roots
campaign has secured funding for some of the most important historicai art
works in PCHS collections. Thanks to these generous people, businesses and
organizations the Local History Gallery at the Castle will outshine any other
museum in our area for quality and condition! To all those who have donated
any amount we salute you.

The Passaic County Historical Society Adopt A Painting
Sponsor's Roll of Honor Update

" The Clifton Woman's CIub, Evening Membership Department saved: Portrait
Of Ellen Thy Sterrett, oil on canvas by ezio ll/raii, ci tg00s and. Portrait Of
Abrqham Lincoln In Calligraphy Of The Proclaruation Of Emancipation,
lithograph by A. Hageboeck, 1865. Two years ago this organizaiion adopted
two other works from PCHS collections tool

. Como Textile Prints Inc., Paterson saved: Portrait Of lohn Ryle, oil on canvas
by an unknown artist, ca 1840

. Miss Caitlin and Mr. Sam DeGrose, in memory of Tony Olczak saved: Landscape
Scene On The Maine Coast, Pastel on paper by Sydney Probert, ca 1900

. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Goode, Wayne saved: Pofirait Of lda Batsford Lord
Lambert, Pastel on paper by unknown artist, ca 1899

. Mrs. Mariiyn Grinwis Gray, Wilmington NC saved: The Fifth Bridge Ooer
The Great Falls, oil on canvas by unknown artist, ca 1888-90

. The Hamilton House Museum, Clifton saved: Porltrait Of Helen Sterrett
ivfcBuniey in Faricy Costume, oil orr canvas by Louis Gregg, ca t94o

. The Key Club of Clifton High School saved: Portrait Of Miss Lillian Wurtz,
oil on canvas by Donald Alexander, ca 1882 and Seascape With Boats, oil on
canvas by A. Luzza, 1.874

o Mr. Iames Jason Langendoen, in honor of Mr. Sonny Leone and Dr. Armand
Leone, Mahwah saved: View Of The Corner Of Congress And Main Streets,
Paterson, aquatinted lithograph on paper by Thomas Whiiley, ca 1835

r Les Metalliers Champenois Corp., Paterson saved: The Smoker's Companion,
oii on panel by Julian Rix, ca 1890-1903

. Mr. Andrew McBride III, Liberty Comer saved: Portrait Of Dr. Andreut
McBride, oil on canvas by unknown artist, ca1920

. Mr. Walter Nowatka, Franklin Lakes saved: Portrait Of Mayor Raymond l.
Netaman, photographic portrait by unknown studio, ca1925

. PNC Bank, Paterson saved: View Of The Great Falls, L802, aquatinted litho
graph on paper by Alexander Richardson Delincavit Lithographers, 1802

. Mr. William and Mrs. ]uliet Rothenberg, Walme saved: View Of The Great Falls,
aquatinted engraving on paper by j. Hill, ca 1819-20 and View Af The Grcat
Falls, aquatinted lithograph on paper by Victor Adam, ca 1825

. Ms. Anne R. Sia, Clifton saved: Landscape Of Paterson From Manchester
1-850, otl. on canvas by unknown artist, ca 1850

r Ms. Gloria Stroedecke, in memory of Ella and Emst Stroedecke saved:
Rosutell House (The Colt Mansion), aquatinted lithograph on paper by
George T. Sanford, ca 1845-48 ar"

Thank You New Sponsors, Your Vision ls Saaing Our History
From Obliaion!
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The follozuing poem was writtm by kla lambut
during her first naniage to Ah:a Lord. Ida ioas the

last hdy to rcign oaer the Castle until her husband,

Waltu lambert, succeeded in selling the estate in 1925

She zmote extmsioely and her work are only nou
coming back to liglrt. Today, the Castle is being

restored and it is her home in Inrdsille, NY which is

endang re d. za ith det er ior ation.

The Erie Wreck
Which occurred. in 1894 near Equirutnk, PA

By Mrs. AIva I. Lord

Why did the rock leave its mountain home,
So early that morning bright?

Seeking the gloomy rai-1road track

lust as a freight train came in sight.
The train sped on through the crispy air,

Higher rose the morning sun,
On, on to the rock its enemy fair-

Which weighed a hundred and fifty ton.

"Crash", crash and the train laid in ruins;
Thirty cars told the story well,

As they piled up hig[ and higher,
Then toppled over and fell.

Many rolled into the Delaware r.iver,

Where, in less than one brief hour,
There floated upon its surface
Seventy-five barrels of flour.

lAtrhat tempted all the Equinunk boats
To sail.swiffly side bv siri+..,

It ln as certainiy flour, perhaps the oats-
Floa'ting on the silvery tide.

Men fished awhile, so the story goes,

Catching thirty barrels of flour, or more;
Which were proudly placed in even rows

On Equinunk's beaming shore.

And 'Oh- it was a shocking sight
To see the men retum that night

Stuffed way out were all their coats
With a lot of dripprng oais.

A11 the ladies hearts were light
All their faces very bright.

For no meals they had to cook
Because the men of oats partook.

It was only a freight train , no lives were lost,
But the rock's hip from its mountain home,

Brought to the Erie company the cost
Of eighty thousand dollars alone.
But the rock in seeking to injure

Its friend, the old Erie line,
Met a just fate that morning

By being blasted up fine.

No those who go forth upon_injury bent
Had better think well without scorning,

Of the story of the rock and the fate it met
So early that bright March morning.



E*periment In Huppiness:
A Brief History of Camp Hope

By Mary Faillace - January 1937

The steady beat of the tom-tom fills the air, a single file of
warriors wariiy treads the paths of the forest to the Council
Ring. Around the Council Ring fire dance the doughty
warriors brandishing tomahawks and emitting ear-splitting
cries. A strange assortment of warriors these-Delawares,
Incas, Aztecs, Navajos, Seminoles, Sioux amicably joined in
executing a war dance. But what of such inconsistency, for
this is merely one joyful scene in the program for health and
happiness mapped out for the undernourished and under-
privileged kiddies of Passaic County at Camp Hope, right
off Route 23, Smith-Milis, New jersey, during the months of
]uly and August, 1936. And what an enormous amount of
health and happiness can be stored in the space of two short
summer monthsl

The Passaic County Children's Welfare Camp, Camp
Hope, probably beat all records in the speed of establishment
of a large camp.-The idea ior such a camp to be sponsored ' '
by the county for undemourished children who although not
actually sick, needed good food, fresh air and sunshine, was
first proposed by Abram Roughgarden, the tall, young, and
extremely energetic Supervisor of Recreation for Passaic

County and his more deliberate but equally efficient friend,
contintted on page 6

ca 1940's, Campers and Councilor" Camp Hope was racially integrated from the start, unlike nnst other places in America before the
Cit: il Rights mooement.

William Donnelly, Supervisor of Recreation of District No. 1

under the W. P. A. For Months Roughgarden and Donnelly
tried to get some interest in their proj".t but to no avail.
Without the aid of Freeholder Ernest T. Scheidemann of the
Passaic County Board of FreeholderS, and one of the most
popular and well-liked men in the country, affectionately
dubbed "Errtie" by his friends, and this year elected director
of the Board, the plan would have been just another dream.
No one seemed vastly interested in a children's camp pariic-
ularly if it had to be financed by county funds but Freeholder
Scheidemann took it upon himself to see ihat the dream
become a reality. Now Mr. Scheidemann is a gentleman who
talks well but who also spares no work in any task, however
small, he set himself. This combination, plus a pleasing
personality, makes for sure success. He talked camp for
months to his fellow-freeholders. Together with
Roughgarden and.Donnelly he unceasingly rnade plans..
No matter how large |he obstacles intervening, the trio
refused to relinquish their idea. Stick-to-it was their motto
and stick to it they did. What could they do but win their
objective? Gradually the sparks of their enthusiasm caught
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Camp HOpe contintted

fire; other men and women thought that it might not be a
bad idea after all. Finally, after a great deal of arguing pro
and con at the eleventh hour on the ninth of July, 1936, the
Board okayed the proposition. An eleventh hour it really
was - imagine starting to set up camp on the ninth of Julyl
An impossibilityl-was the general opinion. \{hy the summer
wouid practically be over by the time everything was
arranged. But the trio thought differently and set out to
prove their assumption without further waste of time. An
abandoned C.C.C. camp at Smith-Mills, a desolate looking
affair consisting of five long barracks in a row, mess hail,
infirmary, garages, and officer's quarters was taken posses-
sion of. l{lhat better use
for an abandoned C.C.C.
camp than for the plea-
sure of several hundred
underweight children?
Camp Hope, it was named
at Mr. Scheidemann's
suggestion although at
first the'freeholders had
proposed naming the
camp after him. A board
of directors was next
appointed by the Board
of Freeholders to admin-
istrate matters; Mrs. Anna
Hutton, a charming little
woman who was much
iirieresteci irr chiid weifare
was made president,
Abram Roughgarden,
vice-president, William
Donneliy, secretary and
William Doherty, keasurer.
These in turn appointed
the official camp staff
consisting of Charles
Robinson, a ruddy,
bustling individual with
a wide experience in chil-
dren's camps, director;
Charles Hartzell, a quiet,
round-eyed, pleasant
instructor of Biology, Assistant-Director; humorous Robert C.
Barr, himself a director of his own camp for children for
years, Commissary; Stanley M. Kurtyka, a tall, lean athletic
directoq, with a remarkable way with the kiddies, Director of
Activities; and Eugene Dockery, a Columbia law student who
took his responsibility with a quiet gravity, Head Counselor.

In spite of innumerable obstacles things went at top pace.
The whole project was a feat of cooperation everyone con-
tributing-the county, the W. P. A., and the various municipali-
ties. Competent counseiors next had to be chosen by the
Board; twelve men (who were latter replaced by girls with
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Gertrude Greenspan as head counselor) and seven girl coun-
selors were soon corralled, and on |uly 13 everyone set to
work. Windows had to be washed, floors cleaned, beds put
up. Everyone pitched in with a will-it was hard work but
fun as weil and gave those working a sense of ownership.
Carpenters, plumbers, and electricians assisted in making
the five long barracks habitable for the children. And in four
days the first group of children came pouring in. What a
record! And to make everything more exciting the rain also
came pouring down at the advent of the children. A terrific
thunderstorm broke and hailstones the size of large marbles
came pelting down-fortunately not an ill omen.

In each encampment were two hundred or more children

L936-37, boys are examined for lice and other health problems at the
Camp, lt was probably their most embarrassing mlffient of the year!

between the ages of seven
and twelve; two boys'
and two girls'groups
each staying for two
weeks-more than eight
hundred children who
needed some extra flesh
to cover their little ribs,

..who needed a good !ime,.,. -.-.=,..,_0,,

in good heaith habits. On
entry each child was
examined by the two
camp nurses, weighed
(weighs-in were always a

hilarious but portentous
event, the usuai outfit for
weighting consisting of
one towel wrapped
around the middle and
held on to tightly)and
given a camp outfit,
which was Iater taken
home,-shorts, and halter
for the girls and shorts
and shirt for the boys-and
assigned to an Indian
tribe according to age
groups. Each tribe was a
little family of ten under
its own counselor, work-
ing, playing, and eating
together most of the day.

And sleeping. Probably the hardest task was to get the chil-
dren to learn to sleep for two hours from one to three every
day after lunch-one of the most irnportant of the camp ru1es.
Most of the children had been accustomed to running about
ali day without definite hours for sleeping and eating and at
first found the routine rather taxing.

Each day was packed to the brim full of activities, assigned
to the various groups by the Director of Activities, Stan
Kurtyka, according tot he age and inclinations of the boys
and girls. It was necessary to keep the children as busy as
possible throughout the day so that they would have an

cot'rtinued ort page 7



Camp HOpe continued

appetite at meais and be tired enough to sleep at the proper
times. The day began al7:20 with Reveille, cabin duty-bed
fixing and cleaning cabins-and washing up with an ostenta-
tious and elaborate use of new tooth brushes, followed by
flag salute, stretching exercises, breakfast, and thereafter until
supper eight periods of activity, one-quiet, one active, alter-
nating-some physical, others creative, social, and mental or a
combination of these. At 10:20 egg-nogg and cookies were
joyfuIly welcomed by the kiddies. Dirmer was at twelve and
supper at six, both preceded by short rest periods. The
evenings were freer, devoted to story-teliing, campfires,
competitive games, movies, or puppet shows. Never a dull
moment; no time for unhappiness, and except for rest period
the entire day spent out of doors. After flag-lowering, at 8:30

except for special occasions, taps were blown, each child
tucked in and ready for a night's rest. Sundays were freer,
religious services in the morning, treasure hunt and club
meetings in the afternoon and a picnic in the late afternoon.

At the outset it was rather difficult to put into operation all
the varied camp activities because of the lack of pliy material;
the supply, howevet was s6on augmented'and a iarge number"
of activities were all smoothly going on at once under the
very able supervision of Mr. Kurtyka. Motion pictures of
these activities were taken several times much to the delight
and excitement of the youngsters. Of course, swimming was
the most popular sport for both boys and girls and '.he fact
they had to be taken back and forth in a bus to the swim-
ming place, a very shailow body of water called Wonder
Lake about a mile and a half from camp, didn't lessen the
enjoyment - the bus ridebeing as much fun as the swim.
Besides swimming, baseball and pitching horseshoes were
the boys' favorite sports and dodgeball was by far the best
liked by the girls. Indeed the giris developed a grace and
agiiity in that sport which was very charming to see and took
great pride in vanquishlng the counselors in special games.
Volieyball, basketball, tumbling, and hiking were also popu-
Iar. For the hiking a number of trails were blazed by
Frederick Slicker, traveler and nature student, whom the
board of directors was fortunate enough to secure to take
charge of the nature department. Mr. Slicker had a small
museum of his own-a collection of rocks, birds, snakes,
flowers, and butterflies which attracted the attention of the
children a great deal - and the grown-ups too, for that mat-
ter. The main attraction in the museum was Margot, a gor-
geous macaw of blue and gold (the camp colors) who pos-
sessed a rather vicious temper. Woe betide the fingers that
came too close to Margot's powerful beakJuckily no one got
this close after hearing the story of how Margot once bit off
the finder of a well-meaning but over curious individual.
The rocks also lured the children, the boys starting a collec-
tion of their own which would have been enough to build a
new museum. Thuy continually bombarded their counselors
with questions concerning the rocks they had gathered.
Strange as it may seem, there was a little butterfly hunting
but the boys developed a vast interest in snakes and whenever
hiking, on the slightest provocation would start a snake

hunt-much tot he counselors perturbation. The snakes in the
vicinity were all quite harmless, nevertheless it was neces-
sary to be as vigilant as possible in accord with the camp
siogan-Health, Happiness and Safety. Onty a few of the girls
showed any interest in snakes; they preferred hunting craw-
fish and going a-flowering. They would bring in heaps and
heaps of pearl everlasting, wild peppermint, and forget-me-
nots, being admonished not to pick such flowers as the cardi-
nal which could contribute so much to others visual plea-
sure, and enjoyed decorating their "cabins" and tables with
these woodland beauties.

From a description of the children's activities it would
seem that they were kept too active for a group of under-
weight chiidren but this was not the case for they were
occupied with the more strenuous pursuits only a part of the
day, the rest of the time being devoted to more sedentary
occupations. To and from the various activities, besides, the
children were cautioned not to run-for safety as well as

aiding in weight increase. Signs were placed here and there
on the grounds with the advice: "Wa1k; do no run"; "Take
your time"; "\A/hatls your hurry?'r

During the quiet periods classes were held in crafts, dra-
matics, singing, scouting, and sewing. In the crafts classes
which were under the efficient direction of Nicholas Piccoli
of the Recreation Department the children made a fine collec-
tion of baskets, trays, bracelets, and leather work which were
put on exhibition at the end of camp and then returned to
them to be taken home and displayed to their friends. In the
dramatics class the boys and girls worked on skits most of'
which were original and which they presented at the camp-
fires. In all the encampments there was an unexpected show
of talent-singing, dancing, and acting. To the first group of
girls, however, goes the highest praise; it was remarkable
how many liked to perform and.who performed well. The.
biggest hit of the encampment was a group of iittle colored
giris who showed great ability in singing and "truckin". In
the singing classes the children learned a number of camp
songs which they wili probably remember for a long time
and evidently seem still busy teaching their stay-at-home
friends, particuiarly their own camp song written by one the
counselors to the simple tune of "Red River Valley-" It was
rather touching especially upon their departure from camp,
hearing the campers raise their voices in one accord singing:

There's a camp midst the hills of |ersey,
It's a place that will live in my heart,

"Let us join in singing its praises,
To Camp Hope a loud cheer e'er we part.

Oh, it grieves me that soon I must leave you,
That I leave all the fun and the play,

All the sport of good fellows together
That we found at Camp Hope every day."

Not only did the campers have a camp song but they also
and their own camp papet "The Siren," a literary achieve-

ttttinued on page I
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Camp HOpe co,tinued

ment which certainly deserves praise since the campeqs did
more the work themselves, in a very short time putting out
as many as six doubie sheets which were mimeographed by
the Recreation Department and distributed tot he camp
colony.

But what of the Indian motif-giving the campers tribal
names? From each tribe was selected one member who was
sent to represent his group in the Council which was sup-
posed to discuss and attempt a solution of camp problems
such as violation of the rules. The Council, howevel, lapsed
into an ornamental and honorary society which took a
prominent positi.on in the Big Campfires. The small camp-
fires, although always great fun, were quite ordinary affairs
but the Big Campfires which were held at the end of each
encampment were works of art combining Indian piays, with
symbolic camp significance worked out by the campers
themselves and into which were interpolated Indian dances
learned in the dancing class and usually created by the
campers also. The children got a great deai of satisfaction in
building these programs, entering into them with vigor and
showing'great originality and cooperation. One cannot heip
remarking what a great deal these children learned while
occupied in these creative activities. There certainly was no
need of artificial motivation in any form.

The very last Big Campfire held at the end of the last
encampment turned out to be quite a magnificent affair, a
combination of magic, music, and dance. A huge fire, fifteen
feet high was built in the middle of the clearing in front of
the cabins and ignited by the very dramatic means of having
keroseni; releaseci.by one of the counselors in tnCiaii regalia,
and slid down a cord suspended from the top of a tall tree,
just as the Chief of Council petitioned the heavens for fire.
To the side, letters four feet high in blazing letters spelled
Camp Hope. And Indian play symbolizing the history of
Camp Hope was performed in pantomime by the campers.
After the cirama peace pipes were presented by Big Chief
Kurtyka to the big chieftains who were so instrumental in
the erection of the camp, Scheidemann, Roughgarden, and
Donnelly, and to Mrs. Hutton, President of the Board of
Directors, and to Director Charles Robinson. After singing,
cheers and the presentation of awards to best campers and
swimmers and campers solemnly concluded by singing the
"Camp Song" and "Day is Done." And as taps were played,
the campers filed silently around the'dying fire, and in an
impressive little ceremony, touched the back of the Camp
Hope totem pole for luck and in hope that the camp be con-
tinued. Big Campfires were beautiful but as any ending usu-
ally is, touched with a certain sadness.

But no story of Camp Hope can be complete without some
reference tot he Camp Hope quartet-the group of colored
boys who were on the kitchen staff and who harmonized so
mellowly, capturing the admiration of everyone in the camp.
No doubt the quartet which consisted of Eari Chase, Henry
Moore, Walter Thompson, and Charles Hutchison, will some
day make their mark in the radio world for they certainly are
a talented foursome. One of the most pleasant of camp

I

memories will always be the remembrance of the sound of
their voices wafted over the stiil night air while the moon
turned the cabins to black and silver. The ,'boys,, had sever-
al amusing numbers which they rendered with gestures and
which the children enjoyed enormously; their best number,
however, was one of more serious vein-"How Can I Leave
Thee" which brought tears to the camper's eyes as they
thought of leaving their beloved camp.

Meals were always joyful occasions but serious business
too, for a great deal of emphasis was placed by Director
Robinson on weight increases as an indication of health
gains. Although most of the children had good appetites a
great number had to learn to eat the different foods set
before them for while they were perfectly willing to eat the
meat, potatoes, and desserts, they had to be taught that veg-
etables and milk were equally if not more essential to the
diet. Every camper drank at least a quart of milk a day and
even the self-avowed miik hater by the end of his stay drank
his quota with relish. Meals were started with a simple
grace sung by the campers. Off in the distance it was pleas

partake, Lord we thank Thee for Thy sake, Amen." Each
tribe sat in the Mess Hall with its own counselor and the
tribes vied with each other in good table manners. The
campers very quickiy acquired various forms of table eti-
quette to which they had previously been unaccustomed.
Resting before and after eating facilitated the increase of
weight, some of the children showing gains of more than
four pounds a week, the highest gain, I believe, being eleven
arrci a half pr:uncis in iwo weeks. At the weighings-in the
children very proudly compared their weight increases and
even seriously discussed reasons why they had not beaten
their neighbors! In a number of cases increase of weight at
the beginning was slightly retarded by homesickness for
some of the children had never been away from home, but it
was surprising how quickly some of the homesick ones who
insisted on ieaving immediately upon their arrival, adapted
themselves and just as tenaciously did not wish to go home
at the end of their stay.

So the weeks sped by all too quickly, each day giving
greater strengtli to these little ones who came from homes
which because of the difficulty of making both ends meet
could not at the time at least, give the children the proper
food and care, and camp ending, everyone breathei u iign of
relief that there had been no mishaps during the two
months. Time came to go back to school and on the fourth
of September the last of the campers reluctantly boarded
their buses homeward - bound and craned their necks to
Iook back as they san "There's a camp midst the hills of
Jersey" - loaded down with camp momentos and with extra
pounds and extra health after their storing away of Vitamin
D in the Smith-Mills sunshine. As luck would have it, there
had not been one whole day's rain during the two months.
Here were more than eight hundred children ho had benefit-
ed a great deal and who carried away with them beside all

continued on page 9
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the tangible acquisitions a number of new experiences and
associations, invaluable in their growth as good little citizens.
!\4rat excellent results this money expended by the county
and the W. P A. had produced! The camp was a huge suc-
cess and Passaic County pointed wiih pride to the remark-
able social experiment and to Ernest T. Scheidemann who
had championed it. Not only Passaic County but adjoining
counties had watched the progress of the camp with interest
and possible with the idea of trying out such a project them-
selves. Certainly the dividends would be worth the effort.
The closing of Camp Hope in September, however, did not
end the efforts of the conceivers of the experiment-their
work, they felt, had only begun for the camp had yet to be
made permanent. The Board of Freeholders by now felt a
sense of proprietorship in the camp and were willing to
cooperate in its continuance but the buildings of the former
C.C.C. camp belonged to the Federal government. So off
went Messrs. Scheidemann, Donnelly, and Roughgarden to
see the President himself about acquiring the buildings and
Mr. Roosevelt very graciously listened to their story. The
outcome of their interView was that the buildin-gs were
leased to the county for use as a camp site with the probabil-
ity of the county eventually acquiring them permanently.

One can image what joy the three had at the fruition of their
labors. Camp Hope so they thought, became a hope reaiized.

lAtrhat was their surprise, then when on February third, the
Freeholders were informed by the Federal Government that
the buildings couid not be leased to them after all because
they were portable and the properiy of the U.S. Army. And
without the building there would be little possibility of oper-
ating Camp Hope during the summer ol 7937. So Director
Scheidemann and his fellow Freeholders have sent in a peti-
tion to President Roosevelt in his capacity as Commander in-
chief of the U.S, Army, for the use of the building for this
suruner/ at least. It would be a shame indeed if the chief
executive would not be able to grant this favor. It wouid be
a sad ending to our story if more than eight hundred chil-
dren, who, and a chance to appreciate and create beauty,
would be deprived of these because of the, discontinuance of
Camp Flope, their beloved "Camp midst the hills of Jersey."
Still we firmly believe that this will not be the outcome, for
after all is not the name of the camp, Hope? ar"
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